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!l WITH THE SHIPS AND SAILORMEN "
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THE OVERTXUBS.

More Speculation Locally on the Paul 
Bickmers.

largely dealt with* matters affecting the 
grocery business In Victoria. The meet
ing adjourned until February 4 next, 
when another meeting will be held, to 
which all the grocers of the city are in
vited.

For Australian Railway.—The North 
Australian League, of which J. J. Ben- 
tile, Melbourne, Victoria, is secretary, is 
sending out notices of tenders that 
toeing called for the building of a line of 
railway from Oododatla, In 'South Aus
tralia," to Pine Creek, in the northern 
territory, a distance of 1,063 miles, to 
complete the Adelaide - Port Darwin 
transcontinental. Tenders must be in 
by May 2. The North Australian (League 
is prepared to assist bona fide tenderers 
io the collection of information and 
data.

I
Will Abate

• •
The Nuisance•• Yesterday six thousand dollars was 

placed on the overdue German ship Paul 
CEbckmers by some local people, and if 
the ship reaches port this will bring the 
speculators who gambled that sum on 
her chances of reaching port, sixty thou
sand dollars, for, as will be remembered 
the British underwriters some time ago 
agreed to pay $100 for every $10 placed 
on her “to arrive.” The Paul Bick
mers is now 240 days out from Bangkok 
and 104 days from Anjer for Bremen, 
with a cargo of _ rice. Those hopeful 
that she will arrive—and although the 
English underwriters are betting such 
large odds against her—there are many, 
point to the fact that the ship, which 
is known to be'a slow sailer, would get 
very fonl when loading in the salt water 
'Bangkok and, her sail through the Sou
thern seas would make her more fonl. 
In 1802, when the Bickmers was built 
for an English firm—she was then the 
Windermere—she raced across the At
lantic with the Howard D. Troop, and 
went ashore on Jersey beach after a 
passage of 13 days. Since’ then, how
ever, she has been noted for - her long 
passages.

(Speculators haye hesitated to play the 
St. Enoch because of the ominous find
ing of some of her wreckage off the 
Falkland islands. The long passage of 
the ship Florence from Tacoma for 
Honolulu is also causing considerable 
anxiety. The vessel ie-'t the Coast dort 
59 days ago. The British ship >Dun- 
carn. which is 209 days out from Car
diff for Sitka with coal, is still at 20 
per cent. The British ship Mayfield, 
bound from Hamburg for San Fran
cisco. is making a lengthy passage, be
ing 229 days out today. The French 
bark Duchesse de Berry is overdue 
Cardiff, being 223 days out for San 
Francisco.

The latest reinsured ships to be plac
ed on the Board are: The German ship 
Neck, out 190 days from New York for 
Yokohama, 10 per cent.: Danish ship 
Lord Templetown, out 205 days from 
New York for Hakodate. 15 per cent., 
and the British steamship Farnham, 
out 34 days from Newcastle-on-Tyne 

' for Boston, is quoted at 25 per cent.
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* (From Tuesday’s (Dally.!
FROM SHANGHAI.

• # Victoria Chemical' Works to 
Double the Capacity of 

Their Plant.
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• • From Thursday’s Dally.)
** THE PRINCESS VICTORIA.
•• .
#* New Victoria-Vancouver Ferry Proven 

Speedy at Trial Trip in England.

Steamer Prince.* Victoria, the new 
ferry steamer, which was built at New
castle-on Tyne for the C. P. N. Co., for 
service between Victoria aad Vancou
ver, leaves Wallsend-on-Tyne today for 
this port, Cable advices to this effect 
.were received yesterday morning by the 
C. P. N. Co. The trial trip of the 
steamer was held on Tuesday, and the 
new ferry steamer even exceeded expec
tations, for, over a course of four miles 
she made an average speed of 18% 
knots an hour—half a knot more titan 
was contracted for—carrying between 
six hundred and seven hundred tons 
dead weight. The contract calls for 
an average speed of 18 knots in service.
The housework and furnishing of the 
steamer was not done at the English 
shipping yards. This work will be com
pleted" either at this port or Vancouver, 
according to the award of the tenders 
for that purpose, after the arrival of 
the steamer.

The Princess Victoria is a steel, twin 
screw steamer, 300 feet between per
pendiculars, or 100 feet longer than the 
Charmer. She is 40 feet 6 inches,
'broad, 18 feet 6 inches deep, and built 
to the highest class of the British 
poration. She is constructed with cellu
lar double bottom, with additional 
watertight flats and a number of addi
tional watertight compartments, which 
make the vessel practically unsinkable.
She has three smokestacks and two pole 
masts, two sets of triple expansion en- 

'Steamer Shinano 'Maru, of the N. Y. gines, which develop 5,500 horse power.
K. line, Capt. Thompson, reached port 
yesterday from the Orient, having a 
pleasant passage without rough weather, 
from Yokohama. She brought a cargo 
of about 3,000 tons of general freight,
•including tea, matting, curios, 900 bales
of silk, -Chinese and Japanese goods. Steamer Victoria, of the Northern Pa- 
and general merchandise. For Victoria ciific line, Capt. Panton, docked at the 
she had 36 tons. She had eight saloon outer docks yesterday after a pleasant 
passengers, five second class passengers, passage from Yokohama, which port she 
72 Japanese for all points, and 46 Chi- left on January 14, a day following the 
nese. There were 7 Japanese and 26 Shinano Maru. The Victoria brought 
Chinese for Victoria. The saloon pas- 200 tons of general cargo for this port 
sengers were Miss 'Shaw for Victoria, and 2,000 tons of through freight. She 
Mr. and Mrs. Shanks and children, B. had three saloon passengers, Mrs. Pan- 
‘Sudzuki and' G. 'L. Reading for San ton, wife of the steamer’s master, who 
Francisco. made the round trip; T. P. Keeney, or

G. L. Heading, who is from the gold Seattle, and, H. B. Heading, who has 
mines being developed at Gensan, Ho- (been employed at the mines of Leigh 
rea, says that Korea is now much ex- Hunt at Gensan,, Korea, and a brother 
cited by reason of the Russo-Japanese of G. L. Heading, who arrived by the 
entente, which has arisen as a result of steamer Shinano Maru from the same 
an invitation extended by Russia to the place the day previously. There were 
Crown Prince of Korea to visit Russia, 71 Chinese and 1 Japanese for Victoria, 
which invitotion has drawn protests and 10 Chinese, 2 Koreans and 1 Jap 
from Japan. Mr. Reading also said | for Tacoma. No shipping was seen dur- 
that Manchuria was now less disturbed] mg the voyage, which was a pleasant
than formerly, although there is still one, with following Weather throughout. „ m.i. D. , , TTmuch brigandage in that section. The steamer will leave for Seattle lMessase Fr,?1'1 a ^,ha'er P>cked UP 011

As for the Russian withdrawal from this morning after discharging her car- 106 ">ortn tieaen-
Manchuria, like most travelers from go. The steamer 'Shinano Maru, of the 
that vicinity, Mr. Heading says it is Nippon Yusen Kaisha line, left for Se- 
improbable. Russia has fulfiled the attle yesterday morning, after discharg- 
terms of the treaty with China, he said, mg her local cargo, and the steamer 
and withdrawn without having taken Ramses, the Kosmos liner, which was 
her troops from the country. The discharging nitrate for the Victoria 
treaty reads that Russia shall withdraw Chemical Works all day yesterday, will 
her troops in Manchuria to Russian ter- sail for the Sound today, 
ritory, and that nation has done so, by Steamer Victoria brought news of a 
garrisoning her Cossacks along the line serious accident at Nanking, the former 
of the Manchurian railway, the (branch capital of China, as a result of which 
of the TranstiSiberian running North 200 lives were lost. On January 12 a 
from Harbin, the route of which was portion of the Shakuan embankment in 
ceded to Russia by China. Nanking collapsed,: and over 200 Chinese

Capt. Thompson, who arrivai on the were buried alive and many houseboats 
•Shinano Maru, in the place of Capt swamped, as a result of which greater 
Curnow, is well known to Victorians l°s,s of life occurred. The godowns of 
He brought the steamer Centennial to 'Messrs. Butterworth and Swire, con- 
Victoria and operated her from this taining goods valued at 50,000 taels, 
port to Skagway and St. Michael dur- were demolished.
ing the 'Klondike rush. -----------

VENTURE RETURNS.

Ore-carrier Makes First Trip to the 
Yreka Mines.

are
f; ! • •: NEWS OF THE WATERFRONT• •

1 • •
• •• • ;J County of Dumfries in 'Port From *• 

China.___ ; •
The British ship County of Dumfries, 

one of the old-time clipper ships bnilt 
at Glasgow for the East India trade, 
arrived in the Royal Roads on Sunday 
in tow of thé tug (Boyden, after a rough 
passage of 41 days from Shanghai. She 
sailed from the Chinese port with a gale 
•behind her, and encountered a succes
sion of gales from the Northwest and 
Southwest during her voyage across the 
Western ocean. When nearing this 
Coast she encountered a series of heavy 
Southeast gales, and on Sunday morn-

New Arrangements Will Pre
vent the Escape of Nox

ious Fumes.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••O•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
COTTAGE CITY.

Brought Many Passengers from the 
, North.

, Steamer Cottage City, Capt. Wallace, 
reached port on Sunday morning from 
Alaskan ports, after a stormy passage, 
toeing delayed at several ports by 
stress of weather on i her Northern voy
age, while on her Southern trip, with 
the exception of the heavy gale of Sat
urday night, which she encountered 
when in Johnson Straits—a sheltered 
water—she had moderate weather. W.
(Steves of Atliu was among her passen
gers for Victoria. Among other pas
sengers were several travelers from 
Damson, who made a record trip to 
White Horse, coming out is three days 
and ten hours. William Robinson, who 
was with this party, said: “We left 
Dawson on January 13 by stage, and it 
is the (best stage service I ever saw.
From every twenty-five to fifty miles 
we changed teams. This change was 
made with lightning rapidity. Tin 
horses would be harnessed and in readi- 
ne* for us the moment we arrived at 
the road house, ; so you see we lost no 
time.”

(Mr. Robinson is one of Dawson’s 
leading business men, and is also inter
ested in mining. Others returning from 
the district with him were George Mur
phy, James Adair, John R. Gray, Mrs.
Thompson, Mrs. Munro, Mrs. Hoovan,
J 'ex. Reardon and Mrs. Robert E. Hut
ch c = ou. Mrs. Hoovan accompanied 
Mrs. Franklin, an invalid,' from 'Skag
way. The other Yukon passengers sub
scribed $150 for the unfortunate woman.

•Murphy is a Dawson alderman and 
Adair is a member of the hardware 
firm of Adair Bros., of Dawson. Gray 
is also a hardware man, being connect
ed with the Dawson Hardware. Com
pany. Mrs. Thompson is the postmis
tress of Eagle City and Mrs. Hutchin
son has long been Dawson’s leading mil
liner. (She is eu route to Eastern cities 
to purchase goods.

The Cottage City brought seventy-five 
passengers, and 100 tons of fresh fish 
as cargo.

FELL OVERBOARD.

JaptiQets a Cold Bath at the Outer 
Wharf.

(From Wednesday’s Doily.)
Victoria Clearing House.—For the 

Week ending 27th inst., the total clear-1 
mgs amounted to $584,899. ’

Handsome Bouquet.—The rooms of 
thé Tourist association were yesterday 
adorned with a huge bouquet 
from the garden of Mr. Thos. SBotholt 
at IFoul Bay. There were some seven 
or eight varieties of blooms in the hunch 
and all were grown in the open air.

Winter Fruits.—Blackberries in, the 
midst of winter seem out of the ques
tion, yet Victorians can see a bunch 
which was grown in Mr. Cowley’s gar
den on View street, in Mowat & Wal
lace’s window on Yates street. This is 
not the only 'berry that seems to have 
mistaken the season, as raspberries are 
in full bloom in more than one garden. 
This speaks very well for the mildness 
of our climate.

The Fisheries Act.—In coflnection 
with the order-iu-council forbidding net 
fishing in Victoria harbor, a misappre
hension appears to exist as to whose 
duty it is to see to the enforcement of 
tht law, the popular impression being 
that it is the duty of the provincial po
lice department to act. This is not the 
case. Under the Fisheries Act the duty 
of enforcing the law rests entirely with 
the local Fisheries Inspector.

j
A contract was awarded yesterday by 

the Victoria Chemical Works for the 
erection of a building 90 feet by 35, to 
be lined with heavy lead Iheetiug, as ut 
50 tons of which was received fr m 
Chester, England, for this purpose i j 
the China Mutual steamer Ning Chov.
This building will be used for the__
ufacture of sulphuric acid. The addi
tion of this building and the enlarge
ment of the plant of the Victoria Chem
ical Works will have the effect of re
ducing to a minimum the exit of fumes, 
which has hitherto been

There was some excitement at the 
outer wharf yesterday, when the steam
er Shinano Maru arrived from the Ori
ent. When her lines were put ashore, 
and the gangway was being wheeled in
to position, two of the Japanese sailors 
slid down the lines and came ashore to 
secure the hawsers. The ship not hav
ing entered, and the customs'officers pot 
having boarded her, the customs officer 
drove the Japs back on board. One 
shinned up the rope, and the other 
slipped and let go. He dropped into the 
water between steamer and wharf, and 
then there was excitement. A rope was 
lowered quickly, and Mr. Brown ran for 
the lifebuoy, which was soon in the 
water near the shivering Jap, who was 
holding on to the line that had been 
thrown him, while a hundred or more 
stood watching him. Then a well known 
local stevedore bent a loop in a line, and 
lowering it over the Jap, so that he 
could be hauled up, and thus the inci
dent closed. I

of flowers
mak

ing at 130 a. m„ when she ran into 
the 'Straits in the heavy Northwest gale, 
which was then blowing and raising a 
tremendous sea, Capt. Casey says sho 
labored considerably, but as in the other 
storms, she rode ont the gale without 
the loss of a spar or a piece of canvas. 
The County of Dumfries is here for or
ders, and will probably load lumber at 
Chemainus. She carried case oil to 

•Shanghai from .New York. She sighted 
no vessels cn route. <•

:

II an annoyance 
to many residents of James Bay and 
Victoria West. The contract for the 
erection of the new building was award
ed to Moore & Whittington.

The object of the addition of this 
building by the Victoria Chemical 
Works is not so much to increase the 
capacity of the works, but in order that 
the company may have a spare sul- 
phuric acid chamber, so that the remain
der of the plant may be kept in a hjgh 
state of efficiency, and thereby prevent 
the exit of fumes from the sulphuric 
acid chambers, which has been occas
ioned at times in the past, as a result of 
the compauy being obliged, by the de
mands of the trade at certain times, to 
work their plant to its limit, and often 
beyond the economic limit. When 
working under normal conditions the exit 
of fumes is not great, and with the im
provements now contemplated the com
pany will reduce the nuisance, if the exit 
of fumes is not altogether stopped. With 
the additions proposed—and for which 
contracts have been awarded—the capa
city will be greater than the probable 
demands.

v

r I
THE OVERDUE PLEIADES.

Ningehow Brings Reasons For Her De
layed Voyage.

With the arrival of the steamer 
Ningehow yesterday morning news was 
given of the voyage of the Pleiades, and 
the reason of her delay, which was un
explained in the cabled advices, was 
learned. Capt. Riley, of the big China 
•Mutual steamer reports that the Bos
ton Co.’s steamer Pleiades reached Yoko
hama—where there was considerable 
anxiety felt previously—the day before 
the Ningehow sailed for Victoria, on 
January 12, and Capt. Purrington re
ported that his vessel had been delayed 
by heavy weather, and as a result of 
this bad coal taken on board at Ta
coma. His fuel gave out after 19 days 
of heavy head gales, and the steamer 
put into Dutch harbor to load bunker 
coal to replenish her store. ;She was de
layed for nine days at Dutch harbor, 
for owing to the scarcity of labor at 
that port, the crew were obliged to load 
the steamer’s coal. Bad weather was 
encountered after the departure from 
(Dutch harbor, and the steamer was 29 
days in making the voyage across the 
North Pacific to Yokohama, at which 
port her arrival relieved the anxiety.

y cor-
A
I FROM THE ORIENT.

Shinano Maru Reaches Port After 
Pleasant Voyage.

*

THE VICTORIA.

Arrives After Pleasant Voyage From 
Orient.

'High iSchool Alumni.—A proposal is 
on foot among some of the former 
pupils of the Victoria High school to 
form a High School Alumni to include 
all former pupils of the school of whom 
there are a great many, some still in 
Victoria and many scattered throughout 
the province. The aim of the society 

^ , , . , will be to foster the interests i:nd work
-France, when she made her memorable Gf the (High school, and by occasional 
run down the Yukon in the ice from meetings and discussions to revive the 
White Horse to Steamboat slough, in pleasant associations of youthful days, 
the attempt to get to Dawson last fall, it is altogether probable that a meet- 
has arrived in Dawson by stage. More ing will be ctlied in the near future to 
than a ton of express matter was in i effect an organization, and it is hoped 
the lot. The delayed matter had to be that all former pupils will lend the sug- 
hauled more than 100 miles over the ice gestion their active support and encour

agement.

LA FRANCE

Baggage and Express Matter Reaches 
Dawson.

According to news received by the 
Amur, all the baggage and express mat
ter which was on the steamer

r The new building will accommodate 
about 50 per cent. o£ the sulphuric acid 
in process of manufacture, and when 
completed will have the effect of remedy
ing evils as well as giving the plant 
greater efficiency. As one of the pro
prietors of the works stated yesterday, 
the trade in acids was a case of “blow 
hot, blow cold.” At one time larger 
amounts would be ordered, and at other 
times the plant would not be taxed to 

_ its limit. It is when the great demands
T> n JT ™urs£ay 9. Dnlly') _ „ ' ?re made on the plant that the exit of
Prohibited —The Dominion post office fumes has occurred, and while the owji- 

authonties have prohibited the passage ers regret that such has been the case, 
of ‘Lowery s Claim ” a New Denver, the demands of the trade were such that 
B. C„ publication, through the mails, they had to fill their orders. The two 

„. . ~ — _ , local powder companies are supplied
Chemainus Hospital.—The annual with acids necessary for the manufac- 

meeting of the Chemainus General HOs- ture of their explosives, and if the sup- 
pital Association will be held at Che- ply was stopped the manufacture of 
taarous hall, on Monday, February 9, their explosives would be stopped and 
at 8 p.m. A large attendance is earn- the trade of the Kootenay mines and 
estly requested. other markets close at hand would be

, ,, — „ _ . jeopardized. Therefore the production of
Honored the Kaiser.-On the evening acids had to go on, and the taxation of 

°F,.Ul(' /‘th, the prominent 'Germans re- the works as a result of the heavy de- 
siding m this city spent a very pleasant mand caused the exit of fume" ‘ The 
and profitable time in Labor hall, cele- new chamber will be commenced on 
broting the birthday of Emperor Wil- iMonday.
liam" _______ _ The enlargement of the plant of the

Capt. Wollley’s Latest.-Uapt. Clive lbeen0rsteadilvmimnr^edrkS»- nhiCh 
Phiilips-Wolley, who is now a resident So “t o » ’ J' “aan
of Piers Island, has just published in bringing of still more mm? a;aijn ÎÎJ6 
London another volume of verse. It is citv Thf , nt Lx?T;y„ tbe 
entitled ‘'Songs by an English Esau.” average overTthousand dnlV„ 88 °“ 
They are imperialistic in tone and up ,iuto Victoria uîl o' whloh ' l ‘LnTS 
to the high standard of literary excel- locally The raw L!
effortkas made the author’s poetic ed, the sulphur fr^n the Skeena river 
efforts always sure of eager reception mjnPS nn,i T-man Zi ?. . . ,
and appreciation the world over. .South Americ^ons, toero‘bring^™

Picturesque Vietoria.-Tke Tourist As- nUre^fro^TàukînJ0^.^''^'1 Tg0es 
sedation is preparing for publication a aiboutto XT’ -fid -T sl? ’
small, handy booklet for general dis- The ^ -iZn mrZZ Sulpbur‘
tribution, similar to the one issued lust • , J <?? pany aIs<> importing mater-year (of wh?ch y^wero cfrcutaM, ia^^e^f'whTch^i^^owioi^^ 
but greatly improved in resDert to il- i™«or , » s. growing. Last yearlustrations. Herbert Cuthbert 1 secre- In f °f Î?16 Product were made,
tary of the association, showed the Coi- Stirv / much in-
onist some proofs of the pictures which a ^ar»e demand is expected,"ill appear In the neVtoo^k which are j^fTnJ ‘of' ^ Ra'
marvels of the half-tone process. Nojiôw en route from T^erlnZ t v-"'' 
better or more artistic work could be toria ‘ “ Liverpool to tic-
produced anywhere in the world than '_________
these samples from the British Colum
bia Photo "Engraving Co.

;

.■

.

on a horse sleigh. The river trail, 
which is used but little since the build
ing of the new government all-lanl 
overland trail, was heavily drifted with 
snow and hard to travel, 
were seven days making the trip.

DUNEARN UNRiEPQRTED.

'Cottage City Brought No News of the 
Overdue Bark.

•Steamer Cottage City, which reached 
port on Stmday morning from Alaskan 
ports, did not bring any news of the 
overdue British bark Dunearn, now 200 
days out from Cardiff, and for which 
much alarm is being felt. The con
signees at Sitka are getting very anxious 
regarding the non-arrival of the Cot
tage City, according to advices ieceived 
'from that port, a reward having beeu 
offered to the first resident of the Alas
kan capital who sights the long overdue 
coal carrier in the offing. The Dunearn 
is now reinsured at 20 per cent., and it 
is thought that wlieu the report of the 
lOottage City is telegraphed to London, 
that no neiws has been received of the 
coal carrier, the rate will be advanced, 
the very heavy weather encountered of 
late in title North Pacific having the ef
fect of increasing the anxiety for the 
Dunearn. No news has yet been re
ceived of the long overdue Paul Rick- 
mers, in whose long voyage many Vic
torians are Interested. She is now 237 
days out from Bangkok, and 191 days 
V°.m Anjer, which point she passed on 
July 20, for Bremen with rice,

(From Wednesday's Dally.)
MANY LINER'S ARRIVE.

Tew Ocean-Going Steamers Reach Port 
Within a Few Days.

:

GLAD TIDINGS WRECKED.

Tees Brings News of the Loss of Mis
sionary Vessel.

'Steamer Tees, "Capt. Hughes, which 
reached port on Sunday from Naas and 
way ports brings news that the little 
Methodist missionary steamer Glad Tid
ings, built with funds collected by Rev. 
Mr. Crosby, was now a total wreck at 
•Shushartie Bay, where she has been 
lying since November, when she was 
beached there by the steamer Nell. The 
•Nell was towing her down from Port 
(Simpson for repairs to her boilers and 
hull, when she sprang a leak in cross
ing Queen Charlotte 'Sound and Capt. 
•Noel hauled her into Shushartie bay 
and beached her to prevent her found
ering in deep water. J. F. and M. 
Gosse were sent North to bring the 
vessel down, and were temporarily re
pairing her when she was driven on 
isome rocks during a storm, and the 
•bottom was knocked out of her. Ac
cording to the salvors, who returned by 
the Tees bringing some anchors and 
equipment, the remains of the steamer 
are now practically worthless, the boil- 

having been eaten by rust, and the 
hull is bauly broken. The Glad Tidings 
was a email craft, and was used by the 
Methodist missionaries for their tours 
along the Northern Coast. She has been 
out of commission for several years.

The Tees had a rough passage. On 
her Northern trip she was buffeted by 
a heavy gale in Queen Charlotte Sound, 
and the steamer Amur, which also en
countered heavy weather in that section, 
went into Port Simpson for shelter. Her 
docks were swept by heavy seas. Among 
the passengers who arrived by the Tees 
were H. McKenzie, P. Chapman, W. 
McKay, R. Drainey, T. ,B. Duffy, G. 
Johnson, E. R. Collier, w. Adamson, 
W, Lord, G. M. Dawson, Geo. Hunt 
and M. J. Lyons. Messrs.
Dawson have been selecting a cannery 
site on the Naas for H. Bell-drving & 
Co. Geo. Hunt of Fort Rupert, who 
has aided Prof. Boaz in his ethnological 
work among the 'Coast tribes, is bound 
to New York to further this wonlç,

C. P. R. AFTER ATLANTIC LINERS

■Proposal to Purchase Twelve Ships of 
Elder-Dempster Line.

The rumored purchase of the Elder- 
Dempster line by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway company is explained by the 
statements of Archer Baker, European 
manager of the railway, who admits 
that negotiations are on for the pur
chase of ten or twelve freight steamers 
and not for the whole line. 'Sir Alfred 
Jones, head of the line, also admits that 
such negotiations are oe. The proposal 
is for a fast freight line between Sdon- 
treai, Liverpool and Glasgow, to begin 
during the present season. This ser
vice will give to the Canadian Pacific 
an opportunity to tender later on for 
the fast passenger line.

The teams

DRIFT OF BOTTLE-PAPER.

J. L. Sprague, of Nahcotta, Wash., 
sends to the Oregonian a bottle-paper 
picked dp on the ocean beach 
Long Beach, on January 22. The pa
per was as follows:

“October 23, 1902,-^Special Bottle 
(Message: Bark Alice Knowles, 85 days 
from Hakodate, Japant 14 days from 
Unimak Island for San Francisco. Car- 
co 1,590 barrels sperm oil; no bone. 
Latitude 40:8 North; longitude 130 
West. Finder please qiake note and re
port.’ Plenty sickness on board; other
wise all well.

near

*? H “J. D.I WATSON.”
The Alice Knowles is a whaler of 302 

tons gross, and hails from New Bed
ford. She was built at Weymouth, 
iMass.% in 1878. She is now at San 
Francisco. If the bottle paper is au
thentic, it shorts a drift of at least 500 
miles in a Northeasterly direction in 91 
days.

II
EARNED SA'LVAJGiE.ers! Steamer Glenogle Tows 'Dismantled SI. 
David Into Yokohama.

o
LOCAL NEWS.F: ----  (Steamer Venture, Capt. Buckholtz,

Private advices were received in Vic- reached port yesterday morning from 
toria yesterday that the steamer Glen- Quatsino, to which point she carried a 
ogle, of the Northern Pacific line, which cargo of machinery,. lumber and sup- 
is on her Fast voyage outward, has reach- plies for the Yreka Mining Co., to which 
ed Yokohama with the dismasted ship i 15 under charter. The Venture re- 
St. David in tow. The St. T>avid, which ! îuras from the West Coast port via the 
is a large American ship, owned by the route, coming around the North
•California Shipping Company of San end of Vancouver Island. She tyill sail 
Francisco, was sighted by thé steamer ^°r Quatsino again on Friday or Satur- 
America Maru, of the Toyo Risen Kai- day with another cargo of lumber, — 
sha, on December 18, dismasted and chinery and supplies for the West Coast 
without provisions. Food was put on mine> and on her return trip will bring
board 'by the liner, whose assistance was a car^, ore from the mines to Crof-
refused by the sailing vessel. Since that ton. lhe return trip occupied 44 hours 
time the fact that no news had been steaming, and Capt. Buckholtz says he 
received from the St. David, which was expects to make six trips per month, af- \ 
en route from Manila to the Royal ter the machinery is installed at the 
Road§ or Port Angeles for orders, was ™me» carrying 5,(XX) tons of ore from 
causing much alarm, and yesterday the mine to the crofton smelter, 
morning news was received Of her safe 5errv ®.nture saw the hull of the 
arrival at the Japanese port in tow of triad. Tidings lying in Shusharty Bay, 
the Glenogle. The St. David was out ah°at in the bay, and Capt. Buckholtz 
100 days from Manila for this port of thinks he will be able to bring her down
Port Angeles. The Glenogle will have U.^xt trip. Capt. J. F. Gosse, of this
earned considerable salvage money by £Itjr? wao. returned by the Tees after 
towing her to port. Having tried to salve the vessel, said

yesterday that the hull was wrecked 
wheu he and his brother, Mark Gosse, 
left her, and they took practically all 
that was of use from her, the boilers 
having already been sent to Victoria.

è •

F (From Tuesday's Dairy.)
Maiwhiu n ey-Nicho'.as.—(>a _ _.

January 22, at Mfission Valley, near 
Kelowna, Frank Mawihinney, a rancher 
of that place, was united in marriage 
with (Miss Minnie E. Nicholas, eldest 
(daughter of E. Nidholae, Esq., of this ' 
city, Rev. Mr. Smith performing the 
iceremony. The bride was attended hv mu 
AH's® Belle Maiwhinney, sister of the F Sons.—-Th© annual meet-

if! tiS’Sti&UK:

. ______ _ 1903 resulted as follows: Past chief
reputa- Thos°nf «2?Ml, vTh’

~ Columbia is likely to suf- Langley; second vice-factor Geo Thos.
nnVnn'LZir88]011 t£6 a8t0undiug ig-i'Fox; recording secretary Arthur E
m rnn,dZP areî by 01 East- (Haynes; secretary-treasurer, E. p'
f-j™ 18 by such items as Johnston: honorary treasurer, J A Mc-Ae following, which appeared in the Tavish; inside sentinel, Samuel Pollock 
Truro (Nova Scotia) Weekly News: outside sentinel, Henry SmXirsVaudi- 
The bubonic plague has assumed seri- tor, A. R. Wolfenden: committee of 

ous proportions in San Francisco and management, G. H. (Barnard W F 
British Columbia. Quarantine author- Adams, 'S. Sea, jr., Jas. Fletcher L J 
aties have Issued most stringent régula- Quagliotti. *
tions in regard to vessels arriving from 
the port of San Francisco.”

Thursday,Ten large ocean-going steamere, carry- 
1 cargoes to and from this section
or the Coast—exclusive of the 'San Fran
cisco liners, Alaskan steamers, colliers, 
and Coasters will have come and gone 
from tne 'Outer wharf between (Sunday 
last and today. Yesterday saw the ar
rival of four more large liners, and to
day two others will arrive. As can be 
imagined, the Outer docks present a 
busy scene indeed as a result of the 
arrival of the big fleet of carriers. Yes
terday morning the steamer. Ningehow 
of the China Mutual hue—the largest 
steamer which has docked at this port 
—left for Tacoma alter discharging 200 
tons of cargo here, and the steamer Kin- 
j.hiu Maru, of the Nippon Yusen Kaisha 
line, Capt. Pyne, which is making her 
farewell trip, being replaced by the 
Aki Maru, came in from Seattle about 
noon with a cargo valued at over half a 
million dollars, and she sailed about 3 
p. m., just as her sister liner, the Shin
ano Maru came in from Yokohama, and 
the porte of China and Japan with a 
small cargo. The steamer Elleric, 
which was bar-bound for some days at 
Portland arrived about the same time 
with a large cargo of lumber for Man
ila, and she went up to Comox to load 
bunker coal. The steamer Victoria of 
the Northern Pacific line, which made 
a fast passage from Yokohama,, having 
left on January 14, reached William 
Head last night, and she will arrive at 
the Outer wharf this morning. The 
steamer Forenc, which has loaded a 
cargo of lumber at Port Blakeley for 
Ching Van Tao, North China, will also 
arrive in port today and proceed to 
the collieries to load bunker coal. The 
big steamer Afeoa, which is carrying 
coal, and is one of the largest carriers 
plying on this Coast, and the San 
Mateo are both due from San Fran
cisco today and the colliers. Wyefield 
and Titama are due tomorrow. With 
the Coasters, Alaskan liners, colliers 
and San Francisco steamers included in 
the. big Beet, which have beeu at Vic
toria this week, the record of shipping 
of the port will be a good one.

i
A FAILURE.

United (States Locomotive Disappoints 
on English Road.

ma-

FS

i London, Jan. 28.—Presiding at a meet- 
.of the sharehoders of the Great 

Eastern railway today, Lord Claud 
Hamilton, the cnairman, declared that 
the road had tried a United States loco
motive for a year and a half, but found 
it to be a complete failure.

Lord and

!

I;
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PLANQUETTE DEAD.

•He Was the Composer of Chimes of 
Normandy.

2S.-^Robt. Blanquette, 
composer of “The Chimes of 
mandy” is dead.
, Robert Planquette was horn in Paris 
in loot), and lia» composed a number of 
popular operas, of which ‘The Chimes 
of Normandy” i9 the most famous. It 
was first played at the (Folies Dramati- 
ques in 18<7. In 1882 lie produced “Rip 
'an Winkle”; in 18S7 “The Old 
Gnard, and in 1899 “Paul Jones.” One 
?r his last productions in France was 

Le Talisman” in 1893.” ,He published 
also a number of military songs. 

------------- o------- ------
C. P. R. IMPROVEMENTS.

Will Spend a Million Dollars in British:
Columbia This Year.

Vancouver, Jan. 28— ̂ Special)—-Supt. 
JMarpole returned from the East today. 
•He says that $1,000,000 are to be ex
pended on the Pacific division. He con
firms the report that his division is to 
•be extended. The company will re-con
struct the old portion of the Hotel Van
couver, and 13,000 tons of rails are com
ing direct to Vancouver by boat from 
•Rotterdam for the road. The reduc- 
Lon °f grades on the Pacific division 
will be part of the costly work done, and 
plans are beiug considered to wipe out 
the big hill at Kicking Horse Pass.

n
k

Rd ! -Paris, Jan.
THE ALICE DISABLED.

Ship Bringing Railroad Iron Returns in 
Distress.

The French ship Alice, Capt. Langlois, 
which left Antwerp with a cargo of 
railway ironj for this port 28 days ago, 
returned to Falmouth on Thursday 
with her main topgallant mast carried
away, and some sails split. The Alice Steamer Amur, -Capt. Gosse, reached 
is eue of five vessels which are bound P°rt yesterday afternoon from Skagway, 
from the Continent to British Columbia after a stormy trip, heavy gales being 
with cargoes of rails, four others having encountered ou the Northbound trip and 
left Rotterdam for this port prior to the occasional snowstorms, 
sailing of the Alice from Antwerp. The Southbound trip snow squalls were fre- 
ship County of Dumfries, which reached quently met with from Skagway to 
port on Sunday from Shanghai, was * ancouver, at which port there 
towed to ’Vancouver yesterday by the three or four inches of snow 
tug Pilot to load lumber at Hastings ground; in fact it seemed that -r magic 
mills. The Alexander McNeill,' which wrcle was passed on nearing Victoria, 
was deserted by hé^ crew, has secured where the sun shone and the weather
another crew and left Manila on Jan- was almost summery,' in distinct contrast A Street Accident.—What might have
uary 10 for Port Townsend. that which marked the balance of proved a serious accident was narrowlv

----------- {he v»rase. The Amur took a large averted by the coolness of Senator Mac-
RAlM-SJBS IN PORT. cargo North, including coal lor Douglas donald'yesterday afternoon at *3-30

-----  » $sIandt a.1 whlcj? P°iut she lay for two o’clock. The Senator was driving a
Discharges Five Hundred Tons' of Ni- da) a rHT1”* a heavy storm. Two men spirited pair of horses along Govern- 

trate Here wera kllled at the Treadwell mines as a ment street, and near the corner of
v HAD BIG CARGO. ----- ’ ”falt ”f. thf blasting, while she lay in Yates found himself suddenly jammed

• . ». -r ,----- The German steamer Ramses, of the South mplndv?i»r paasengers ^Jtween a truck and a street car. One
Kms-hia Mam Leaves on Her Last Kosmos line, which left San Francisco who mad» »dthe truck caught thy 

Voyage From Victoria. six days ago. arrived at the outer wharf of i vîiZf ^ S" m tW Te^“:le. wWeh Senator Mac-
-----  yesterday afternoon after a rough pas- ?he was dr‘yin*- and, twisting it

Steamer Kinshiu Maru, of the Nippon sage from San Francisco. The steamer merlv ”nf VWot.;, re roF ?ud<Jen|y from its course, threw the
Yusen Kaisha line. -Capt. Pyne, sailed reached Clallam Bay on Monday night, and familv Lir^Vrilv P iv rî7tfe Q«?e^d°WU* ?key__atroggled violently,
from the Outer wharf yesterday after- and spent the night at anchor there, x h Jeffrev tr ^ »Zd e„ld some mjury, to the ibnggy, but
nco2.t°JOrient with a cargo valued She moored at the outer* wharf jester- Ôueh T WonH. x®Su°^" .6 ®enator c,u”'£ to the reins until toy- ,
at $550,000, of Which $375,000 repre- day, and the discharge of her 500 tons c w Wa n n nS-LT’v’ Nichol, slanders rescued the horses and the rig , ^ deputation consisting of Mayor Nee-
sOHteti cotton, of which staple export of nitrate consigned to the Victoria tis TnWn i.- *’■ ’-’Neil, N. J. Cur- from its plight. One of the horses was McQuade, Hugh Gilmour,
She^ïade-7*’’^| lia,^- There was silver Chemical Works was commenced at Whitmore J y’l'Apeîkin?r<^ntv t' 5°mewbat badly cut up and the buggy f ’ and Mr. Hammersley, city so- 
î)"orth $75.814 .nuil $100,000 worth of once. The steamer -will leave on Thurs- W E Travis T S!’"C; X" 5r,oc5’ damased to a sraall extent. kï ’ °L Vancouver, waited on Hon.
general freight, including firearms, day morning for Seattle. The steamer àrd J Fanérâ™ Mh’ J’ J’ WoQd" ... ,, ---------- - Messrs. Prentice and Mclnues yester-
c^'cles, lead, structural steel, hardware, Totmes, the next liner of the Kosmos ’ a^erson.______ Min ng Convention.—H. Mortimer day }° ur/e «P°n the government the

wert, tZZ ^l, aon Pas8eu?ers. line due here, is bringing 500 tons of . MORE Sirtp<j nnvnvp Lamlb has been asked to take charge of *îa^VQ? of ? '|ase to Theodore Ludgate
missionaries and 40 Chÿiese and Jap- eugar for Vancouver, and the four V ™ SHIPS COMING. the meeting of the Canadian Mining In- 'Dÿadman s Island, as a mill site. Tlie
anese,. including three deported China- steamers following her will have an Two Nitrate t «hin T t0 be held here about April 1 deputation assured the government that

SMVSS“aB-**' ps..VàUs: 4''“ --

Bombay route “andC'thtehestleameramÂkI ?uara,ntin« a&ainst San Francisco, the Chemical Works,^nd the bark Curzon” Wn0^,"" F^Dde£?«”. "=d Ln#mn, haslI>le*sed wlÆ th® results. >
Man,,arwhich eis having6 the“ to'ishfng l£L?°n froffl ^ the Kosmos boat jrtjfeh^ is now en route^to ValpareTm! ^The tsocTatiou""Lf R t H,ob-
touches made to her at the Nagasaki *aile<L TeM66»,60^ .,î° ,chiliaBs H-ere, eveiiiM tor wterdaI
Shipyard Where she was recently launch- —1——----- f r ^t bX® ’ wl11 aIso ioad nitrate j,e wtif commeneeorMn?«ti^h,Ch E°mt
ed, will be nlaced on this run The Aki . ------- . , for the Victoria company. The same jL u.ri , ™ organization work onMaru is of the saipe dimeisjocs Xé tl!ë Mrt^aDw‘tsîtiV“Af'?>nîI,Ieted 8 charter forthce^fn^roiiventiL in‘tres1;
MaS a^7s ea^° fcv^ " KITS MioffeerTa U EeS t Bow- WTOACHABLB.

up with passenger *a«XmmQdatiM« rtsweT8.0 0jUsnl£,h“r- to Victoria to be held on Thnrsday next, th»3 family i^^roCe^BnmehU^M^to 6ee th? ooeomllea voh.”-*
"than these fine steamers. iPatit Fck- msepev cifg ct VITUS’ n.lenr trom Hakodate. The- British ship Ans- -----—— Ht TrOvn'J' „v, 1̂1Zn,8 dlZ rof d to Q^^®tmeeach»ble testimony In favor ofstrand, the popular Commander "of the « imckum^rMhttfJat*d. n. or .kM been lying ?n the Grocera in Conclave.—At à largely at- M. A." condncted'’the “services^’a^’tife TMTOlf delavtnX0^TO* take**th'is
Kaga Maru was" taken from that>esSe! TahL Ittlv dhea a/rlT?1 f,rol5 ,-mept!nS of •th<! ^tail Griers’ following gentlmen arted ’ak XitiK effertfve aiteratira and tiio med?dne fo?

&:R te VC- I? Hj ^ msea8e
Anderaon relieved Capt. Bcksfrand -ini- tepw »n»3Sgfiin15d»wS,;W^MlL 1# SPard5_ being the. as follows." "F. Came, jr., president- W-. Carey and T D Brv'nZt - Vh»™ 11 eradicates scrofula and all other hu-tbwKata-Mhrnr * .. ^,O. Waltoce,-%e<Jta^ '(Seat intéjk ;»ar^ atte^da^lnd m!ny Wu^ ** towart “d

- taKLn m ine proceeamgs, wnich tlful Coral offerings. j Take Hood’s. 4

Nor-
OUT OF THE WORLD.

Wa*s iu Arizona and Family Believed 
Him Dead. '

Board of Trade.—At a special session 
of the council of the Board of Trade 
yesterday morning, there was consider
able discussion

ERlOM &KAGWAY.,
the suggestion 

which had ‘been pubMcly made, that the 
board should consider the expediency 
of re-organiz^ig iu order to include iu 
its membership Jÿiose -business men iu 
the city who arj$ contemplating the for
mation of a Business Men’s Association. 
Those present reached the conclusion, 
after some debate, that the board rwas 
not called upon tp take any action in the 
matter further than to m^ke it known 
that it would at all times welcome the 
co-operation of anybody who could as
sist it in its efforts to advance the busi
ness interests of the city.

Winnipeg; Jan. 26.—(iSpeical)—After 
a silence of nineteen years, during -which 
nis relatives mourned him as dead. Mrs. 
John Cameron, of this city, on Satur
day received word that her brother, Mr. 
Fred. Pearson, was alive and well iu 
Arizona.

Workmen while cleaning a large win
dow sash in the top storey window of 
thé Canada Life block today let it slip 
to the street below. Mrs. Parker, wife 
of a railway engineer, was struck by 
the window and received very serious 
injuries about the head.

George Ham, charred with robbing 
his employer, Donald Mnnroe, of Spring- 
field, has been sentenced to four years 
ia the penitentiary.

John G. Moore, a veteran railway 
mail clerk of the West, died today, the 
result of an apopleptic fit sustained __. 
eral weeks ago. Deceased, who was 67 
years of age, was a relative of Sir Mac- 
Ken-eie Bowell and a former resident of 
Belleville, where he was connected with 
the Belleville InteKigencer.

over
Amur Returned Yesterday After Rough 

Trip.I

■
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and on the

SEALERS SAIL.

iUmbrinn and Enterprise Sailed For the
S. Coast Yesterday.

The sealing schooners Umbrina and 
Enterprise, two vessels independent of 
the sealing company, sailed onto of 
James .Bay yesterday morning for .the 
'Island Coast to ’ ship their Indian crews, 
nud the Libbie and Penelope, which had 
been sheltering at Esquimau on account 
of Saturday’s" gale, proceeded to sea en 
route to Kyuqnot. The Sealing com
pany is now offering the Indians $6 per 
skin for the season, demanding that the 
Indians ship for the yearis work. The 
schooner George W. Preston, which is 
at Barkley Sound, and the Umbrina a£<? 
Enterprise, have not set a fixed rate.
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HEADMAN'S ISLAND.

Theodore Ludgate Renews His Appli
cation For a Lease.

RAILWAY COLLISIONS.

Three Men Killed in Illinois—Funeral 
Train Wrecked.

I

WILL BE TROOPSHIPS.

Boston IS. S. Co.’e Vessels Will Cttfry 
Troops and Government Stores. **

Chicago, III., Jan. 28.—Three Iowa 
stockmen were killed, four seriously in
jured and eight slightly injured in a 
rear-end collision today between stock 
trains on the Chicago & Northwestern 
railway -ffear Lafox, Ill. The trains 
oame together in a dense fog. The vic
tims were riding in the caboose of the 
first tram.
,.l?airo- Bl*, Jan. 28.—In a rear-end col
lision near here today between passen- 
ger traîne on the Illinois Central and a 
•P lvate car, m which was the body of 

I Judge Fentress, chief counsel
or the road, and members of his familv, 
was partly wrecked. The coffin was 
broken .open and the passengers were 
severely shaken. Three train men were 
seriously hurt.

i

Frank Waterhouse, agent of the Bos
ton IS. S. Co., who lias returned to Seat
tle from Washington, says that the con
tract had been signed by the secretary 
of war for his company to transport 
most of the Government supplies to the 
(Philippines from Puget Sound.

(For the present the Government WÜ1 
operate one transport a month, which 
will be used chiefly for the carrying.of 
soldiers. Forage and other supplies 
heretofore carried by army transports 
will be shipped- to Tacoma and Seattle, 
and will be carried by the (Boston fleet, 
which . includes the steamers Shawmut, 
Tremopt, Lyra, Pleiades and Hyades.

Acting upon a hint from thé war de
partment. Mr. Waterhouse says that he 
will begin equipping the steamers of 
his line with passenger accommodations, 
and iu a very short time expects to 
carry soldiers, ns w-ell as freight.

The contract which has been awarded 
to the (Boston company expires June 30 
next, the close of the fiscal year., At 
that time bids will be called tor again 
and another contract- awdtded. - (••- S' -v

I - ^OBITUARY.
Funeral of htarntlj^Rowland. a Pioneer 

of Vancouver Island.F
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